SOUTH EAST MARTS - HAILSHAM MARKET
Primestock report for
WEDNESDAY, 29th OCTOBER 2014

PRIME CATTLE 10 (inc. 1 exempt) - Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Sussex and Sussex cross cattle dominate the entry with Tim Carnaghan’s medium weight steer, best return of the natives at 175p. Nick Geering’s heifer leads the Continental returns with his light weight Limousin cross heifer at 208p. Looking for that seasonal uplift!

COWS & OVERAGE BEEF (30 inc. 1 exempt) - Auctioneer: Roger Waters
All cows have to be quoted at low rates. Top call for Chris Berry’s British Blue x Friesian at 120p, heavy cows, some over full, 90/100p per kilo. Plain beef cows to feed on, all prices depending on weight and breed 76/105p per kilo. Best of the lean steaking Friesian Holstein 91.5p. Overage beef to 149p per kilo and £995 per head.

CALVES (4) - Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Only four - small Hereford x Friesian bull £110 plus three young Holstein bulls to £16. Next week looking a lot better - see advert below.

Next WEDNESDAY, 5th NOVEMBER
To be sold in the calf shed
Special consignments of
10 Simmental x Friesian bulls and heifers, 2 Aberdeen Angus and Hereford cross bulls, 2 Friesian bulls, 8/10 weeks old plus 3 Friesian bulls and 1 Simmental x Friesian heifer, 4 weeks from HJ Brickell plus 7 Aberdeen Angus steers and heifers, born July/Aug ‘14, by reg. sire Tiramasu Extra Time from S Clancy

PIGS (28) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Spirited competition as butcher and farm shop entrepreneurs compete with each other for bacon, cutter and pork weight pigs, better sorts all changing hands between 122p and 132p. John Brooker & Scott Stone sharing top returns of £132. Cull sows more difficult to place to £122 per head. Small Saddleback weaner pigs to £23 per head.

SHEEP (914) - Auctioneer: Nick Young
MILK LAMBS (293) Overall average 157.2p per kilo
Appalling weather conditions. The revelations about Tesco has proved that big is not necessarily beautiful, so it is at Hailsham Market. Best meated lambs have increased in price slightly, moderate sorts remain hard work. Please make them as good as you can and please let us know what you have in order that we can inform our buyers.
Leading prices per head:- RJ Miles donating a lamb in aid of the Royal British Legion £90, BJ Hicks £80, Eastlands Farm £80, £77, FG Coles £78, £72, S Burton £76, £75, M Brett £76, £72, E Walker £74, £72, HJ Cross & Son £73.50, WG Watkins & Sons £72 (twice)
Leading prices per kg:- RJ Miles 180p, 158.4p, 155p, Eastlands Farm 177.8p, 157.1p, J & S Harmer 171.8p, 160.5p, AR Uridge 160.2p, 152.3p, HJ Cross & Son 159.8p, WG Watkins & Sons 157.9p, 151.9p, Burnt Oak Farm & Kennels 156.1p, D Sweet 154.3p, D Nixon 152.5p, S Burton 152.4p.
EWES (125)
A great trade for the best - Henry Brown’s superb Mules to £78.
RFF Brown £78, RJ Miles £70 (twice), Mrs L Howard £70, P Foord £65, D Miles £60 £56, MJ Cooper £58, V Fraser £52, S Hurle £50.

STORE LAMBS (447)
Unaffected by the weather and yet again a real humdinger with competition from first to last. Very many more wanted to satisfy the demand. Please let us know what you have.

BREEDING SHEEP (49)
J Ewer’s Poll Dorset 4t/fm ewes £68, £67, D Sweet’s 4/6t Southdown ewes £55, S Grogerty’s shearlings £62. AB & JM Goldsmith’s Texel rams, 6t/fm £250.

Next week - Wednesday, 5th November
35 Suffolk x Mule two crop ewes and 4 Soay shearling rams

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

STORE CATTLE REPORT
MONDAY, 27th OCTOBER ~ Auctioneer: Roger Waters

BREEDING STOCK
Second Consignment of Dr. A & Mrs LJ Martin’s beef herd dispersal receives very respectable prices.
Charolais cross cows with spring born Angus steer calves at foot
£1,480, £1,380 and £1,310
Aberdeen Angus cross cow with Angus steer calf at foot £1,120
In-calf Simmental cross to £720
More Beef Herd dispersals in the pipe line, watch this space

SUCKLED CALVES, 7/12 mos
Spirited competition throughout, congratulations to Mark Peters for his smart run of Bazadaise cross, all well received
Graham Larwood’s Charolais cross steers, 12 mos £900
David Plumley’s Charolais cross steers, 11 mos £850
Ian Williams’ Charolais cross steers, 7 mos £800
Mark Peters’ Bazadaise x British Blue/Fr. steers, 6/7 mos £750, heifers £625
A Smith & Son’s Simmental cross, 7 mos £730

OLDER BEEF CROSS STEERS & HEIFERS
Healthy competition
G Morris’ Limousin cross steers, 24 mos £1,120
JH & JHB Bayne’s British Blue cross steers, 22/23 mos £1,095
WS & JM Daniels’ Simmental cross steers, 18 mos £1,040
Mrs L Dexter’s Simmental cross heifers, 26 mos £980
G Kittle’s Simmental cross steers, 18 mos £860
ABERDEEN ANGUS CROSS & OTHER NATIVE BREEDS
Angus, North Devon, Hereford and Sussex cross all have a place in the Hailsham Auction ring and all are keenly competed for.

WS & JM Daniels’ Angus cross steers, 20 mos £1,000
FG Sheard’s North Devon x Shorthorn steers, 21 mos £870
JW Steele & Son’s Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 16 mos £845
Hereford cross steers, 15 mos £770
G Rapley’s Hereford cross steers, 18 mos £840
P Macinnes’ Aberdeen Angus cross steers £840
Liverton Partners’ Purebred Sussex steers, 17/18 mos £730
Colin & Gilly Broucke’s Aberdeen Angus cross heifers, 21 mos £690
N Velvick’s Sussex cross steers, 15 mos £680,
M Peter’s Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 12 mos £590 and heifers £425

FRIESIANS
Few and far between, younger sorts look good value
New Barn Farm’s Holstein steers, 13/14 mos £360, £340
JH & JHB Bayne’s Friesian Holsteins, 24 mos £840

Next Sale of
STORE CATTLE
to be held on
MONDAY, 10th NOVEMBER
Entries already include:- 31 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 15/18 mos from Mrs PA Greenwood, 30 Friesian steers, 18 mos from N Velvick, 18 Sussex and Angus cross steers and heifers, 12/17 mos from PJ Greenaway, 11 Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 6/12 mos from S Clancy, 8 Purebred Sussex steers and heifers, 14/17 mos from H Royce
Further entries now being taken for this sale

Next Sale thereafter to be held on
MONDAY, 24th NOVEMBER
Preliminary announcement
DISPERAL SALE OF THE ENTIRE CHAROLAIS HERD
Nearly all purebred, belonging to
AE Harris of Wayfield Farm, Pyecombe
Viz:- 50 HEAD
inc. BREEDING COWS & CALVES, IN-CALF HEIFERS,
BULLING HEIFERS, STEERS AND YOUNG BULLS

ON-THE-FARM SALE
TURNPIKE FIELD
Goldbridge Farm, Newick
On the A272 east of Newick Village
by kind permission of Mr. DJ Alexander
Dispersal Sale of
TRACTORS, FARM MACHINERY & WORKSHOP TOOLS
removed from BARKHAM FARM, Piltdown
for convenience of sale

also McConnell PA94 hedgecutter; McConnell PA44 rear mounted ditcher, Marshall 3 tonne and flat bed bale trailers; ’97 Kverneland TA346 mower conditioner; Landmec two disc mower, Deutz Fahr KH500 DN four rotor tedder; Westmac RV390 tedder/rake; Zweeger hay bob; International 445D conventional baler; Grays flat roller; Parmiter folding chain harrows; Votex topper; transport box; Browns Compactor B accumulator and Browns grab; good range of workshop tools inc. welders, grinders, benches, jacks, drills, compressors, also machinery spares, fencing gates, gardening tools, etc, bricks, blocks and tiles; also ‘W’ Reg. M/F 590 4 w/d, with Quicke foreloader and International 955 2 w/d tractor; 2 Ifor William trailers; Ford 1220 compact tractor; ’54 Kubota RTV; ’52 Ford Focus car; Fiesta diesel van; Oxedale log splitter

THIS SATURDAY, 1st NOVEMBER

On the instructions of Mr. Ron Groom, retiring and selling the freehold
Selected entries now invited for the sale and close Monday, 20th October

THE SOUTH EASTERN PRIME STOCK WINTER FAYRE

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SHOW & SALE

at the Abergavenny Building, Ardingly Showground
on THURSDAY, 20th NOVEMBER
To Include:-
Carcass Auction Of Lamb & Pork Carcasses,
Plus Dead Poultry/Chicken & Turkeys
Further details from Mary Masters 01273 517824

173rd HAILSHAM MARKET

PRIME STOCK SHOW
on WEDNESDAY, 3rd DECEMBER
Entries now closed
Further details from Sally Habberfield 07850 111837

FARM DIRECT

BULL BANK

YOUNG PEDIGREE SUSSEX BULL
TWO YOUNG LIMOUSIN BULLS
SIMMENTAL STOCK BULL & SUSSEX STOCK BULL

DAIRY DIRECT

PLENTY AVAILABLE
New on the market
TWENTY SEVEN FRIESIAN HOLSTEIN, SWEDISH RED & JERSEY CROSS IN-CALF COWS
due Dec-Jan to Fertility Plus
DEADSTOCK DIRECT
WANTED LARGE CATTLE FEED TROUGHS - 07977586179
& CATTLE FEED BARRIERS – 07740820575

Tel: RRW - 07860 663345

SUPPLIERS OF HIGH QUALITY ASSURED CATTLE AND SHEEP FEEDS
CATTLE AND SHEEP BLENDS
Now Available in one tonne bags Very competitive prices
FODDER BEEF OR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Please contact me for prices and availability - NICK@HERBERTS
01371 822181 07791131911
nick@herbertandsons.net
FREE RATION ADVICE GIVEN WITH NO OBLIGATION
HERBERT AND SONS ARE PLEASED TO SUPPORT HAILSHAM MARKET

BURDEN BROS AGRI LTD
John Deere Main Dealer
agri@burdenbros.co.uk www.burdenbrosagric.co.uk
Great Meade, Pump Lane, Framfield, East Sussex, TN22 5RN
01825 891111
Church Farm, Church Lane, Stockbury, Kent, ME9 7RD
01795 843250

The Ultimate Gator Series will take you anywhere you need to go! With true On-Demand 4-Wheel-Drive, an impressive turn of speed, a fully independent 4-wheel suspension and great ground clearance these Gators can conquer virtually any obstacle with ease.

STOCK 1st LIVESTOCK SERVICES
Offering a comprehensive range of Livestock Services
to dairy, beef and sheep farmers throughout the South East
FOOT TRIMMING FREEZE BRANDING DISBUDDING
AI Service Bolusing Castrations Crutching/Clipping Consultancy CMT Dehorning
Discussion Groups Locomotion scoring LIC Genetics Milk sampling
NVZ Management Relief milking Scanning Training
Udder singeing Vaccinations Weighing
QUALIFIED MOBILITY MENTORS
CATTLE HEALTH PRODUCTS - Please enquire
DAIRY/BEEF/SHEEP: Andy Ward 07815 909721 / Phil Martin 07971 360200
FOOT TRIMMING: Peter Heath 07767 660784 / Paul Martin 07904 170245
Office: 01293 852722
Email: office@livestockservices.co.uk Web: www.livestockservices.co.uk
M/F 390 4 w/d c/w loader
JCB Fastrac 1135
‘89 Case 885 4 w/d c/w loader
D/B 990 c/w p/loader, p/steer,
Case Maxxum 5130 c/w new Quickie Q50 loader
‘96 Case Maxxum 5140 c/w p/loader
‘90 Ford 6610 SQ 2 w/d
‘89 Ford 5610 AP 2 w/d
Ford 3600 c/w loader - 3910 – 4000
‘83 M/F 250 / 135 / 590 / 50B+ loader
Internationals 574 - 674 - Hydro 85
Iseki, Kubota & Ford compact tractors
Claas 55-60-65 balers
Teagle Tomahawk 8080 trailed feeder/bedder
Lawrence Edwards 6500 Supa Wrap trailed wrapper
Loaders to fit many tractors ~~ Tractors & Machinery wanted